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Engage with PA Educators Across the Nation
at the 2022 PAEA Education Forum
We are thrilled to invite you to the 2022 PAEA
Education Forum, which will convene in-person
for the first time in two years in sunny San
Diego! This year’s Forum will also feature virtual
components that further expand educational
content — and your connection to the PA
education community.

rapidly expanding, and PA educators are at the
forefront of this progress.

Year after year, the PA profession continues
to grow exponentially. As of March 2022, the
national number of accredited PA programs
rose to an incredible 287. PAs fill an increasingly
important role in our nation’s health care
system, which is evident in that PA is routinely
ranked as one of the best and fastest-growing
jobs in the country. To keep up with the
demand for PAs, the number of PA educational
programs is also soaring.

The Forum provides you with the opportunity
to engage with the PA education community
in a unique environment while strategically
positioning yourself as an industry expert. From
our Solution Circle Package to our customized
sponsorships, you will find a variety of
opportunities crafted to maximize your impact.

The market for your products and services is
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At PAEA’s annual Education Forum, you will find
a valuable, accessible, and motivated audience
seeking new tools and solutions to tackle the
growing challenges they face in their field.

Coming off the heels of yet another challenging
and transformative year, our members are more
eager than ever to connect with partners who
can help drive innovation in health education.
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About PAEA

PAEA MEMBER PROGRAMS
IN THE U.S.

PAEA is the only national organization representing PA
educational programs in the United States. Currently, all
287 accredited programs in the country are members of the
Association. PAEA provides a variety of services and resources
for all faculty at its member programs, as well as for applicants,
students, and other stakeholders.

PAEA’s 50th
Throughout 2022, PAEA is celebrating its 50th Anniversary.
The Association was founded in 1972 to provide a forum for
collaboration and discussion among program faculty. Since
that day, it has remained a hub for connection while becoming
so much more. PAEA has grown tremendously thanks to our
members, the PA programs and educators who have bonded in
purpose and passion.

Vaccination and COVID-19 Safety Policy
In line with PAEA’s vision of Health for All, we take the safety and
well-being of our entire community seriously. All exhibitors and
sponsors must agree to accept and comply with the COVID-19
Health and Safety Policy requirements which include vaccination
requirements, exceptions, and masking requirements. All
exhibitors and sponsors must agree to follow and abide by
the policy and any amendments, which are made available on
PAEA’s website.
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EXAMPLE TITLES OF ATTENDEES:
•
Program director
•
Associate program director
•
Admissions director
•
Clinical coordinator
•
Director of clinical education
•
Director of didactic education
•
Medical director
•
Associate professor
•
Assistant professor
•
Academic coordinator
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Solution Circle Opportunities

Designed to position you as a Solution Expert
SOLUTION CIRCLE PACKAGE + EXHIBIT BOOTH ................................. $9,500 (6 AVAILABLE)
As a Solution Circle sponsor, you will participate in this year’s attendee activation area and be
part of the reimagined Solutions Pavilion floor plan. Solution Circles offer a space for attendees
to learn from industry experts like you in a collaborative format, examining current challenges in
the field of PA education. Position your company as a “solution provider” – an expert, innovator,
and thought leader in PA education, and an organization that attendees will want to seek out for
partnership beyond the Solution Circle.
Your participation not only enriches the conference experience for attendees; it is a one-of-a-kind
opportunity to showcase your solutions in an educational, problem-solving format.
SOLUTION CIRCLE:  

•

•

Two 30-minute opportunities to facilitate
an in-person, small group discussion with
attendees in the center of the Solutions
Pavilion
 Discussions are part of the overall
conference agenda
One (1) facilitator from your organization to
guide discussion of a challenge (topic) that
your company has a solution for

EXHIBIT BOOTH:

•
•
•

10’x 8’ with two (2) chairs, 6’ table, trash can,
and ID sign
Designated booth location, adjacent to
Solution Circle discussions
Two (2) booth personnel
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PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING:

•
•
•
•

•
•

Attendee email list (may be used once; will
receive prior to or after Forum)
Two (2) complimentary Forum registrations
Ad on the 2022 PAEA Education Forum
website and virtual platform
Company listing on mobile app and virtual
platform sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information  
Promotion in one Forum email promotion to
PAEA’s subscribers
Promotion in one social media post (on
LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter) to PAEA’s
18,800+ followers
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Solution Circle Opportunities (continued)
Criteria
PAEA seeks sponsors to facilitate Solution Circles to enrich our members’ experience at the
Forum by providing them with new, innovative, or not widely available answers to challenges
they currently face. PAEA is specifically looking for disruptors, innovators, and others who can
help our members solve challenges in a collaborative, casual, and non-sales environment during
this unprecedented time. PAEA seeks companies, products, and services, accompanied by
educational discussions, that will equip members with solutions that they can readily take with
them following the discussion to navigate the current PA education landscape. PAEA will receive
and review the Solution Circle applications. Once a Solution Circle application is approved by
PAEA, the content, topic, and facilitator for the Solution Circle must be determined and selected
in conjunction with PAEA.
EXAMPLE SESSIONS AND TOPICS OF PREVIOUS SOLUTION CIRCLES INCLUDE:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Platform Based Approach to Facilitate Student Success
Assessing a Patient with Altered Mental Status After a Fall
Beyond Memorization: Leading with the “Why” to Improve Clinical Reasoning
Bi-Directional Communication Leads to Better Patient Care
Can a Situational Judgment Test Identify Mission-Driven Physician Assistants?
Digital Education Resources to Support Diverse Student Populations
How to Keep Students Engaged in a Changing Environment
How to Successfully Transition PA Students from Classroom to Clinic Using Digital Resources
The Case for Video Interviews Now and After the Pandemic
The New Frontier of Telehealth for PA students
Using Digital Anatomy for PA Programs
Virtual Cases, Real-life Solutions: Meeting ARC-PA Standards with Aquifer
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Exhibitor Opportunities
EXHIBIT BOOTH PACKAGE...........................................................................................$4,500
EXHIBIT BOOTH:

PROMOTION & ADVERTISING:  

•
•

•

•

10’ x 8’ booth with two (2) chairs, 6’ table,
trash can, and ID sign
Self-select booth location
Two (2) booth personnel

•

Attendee email list (may be used once; will
receive prior to or after Forum.)
Company listing on mobile app and virtual
platform sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information

Add-On Marketing and Promotional Items
•
•
•

$1,000. Full-page, four-color ad in the JPAE December issue
$680. Half-page four-color ad in the JPAE December issue
$450. Quarter-page, four-color ad in the JPAE December issue
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Sponsorship Opportunities
We have created several unique sponsorship opportunities designed to showcase your
company’s products and services and maximize your footprint while also improving the attendee
experience. In addition to the sponsorships offered below, our staff is happy to work with you to
design a customized, unique sponsorship that meets your needs.
PAEA reserves the right to deny any sponsor for any reason, and PAEA seeks sponsors consistent with the Association’s
mission, vision, and values. Because the conference is focused on innovations in PA education, preference will be given
to sponsors focused on emerging technology in clinical education.

WIFI SPONSORSHIP..............................................................................$8,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
Connect with attendees everywhere they go. Your custom URL will appear on the user’s
device every time they access the conference WiFi. You also can select the WiFi network name
and password to promote your brand.
BENEFITS:

PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING:

•
•

•
•

•

Custom WiFi network name to promote
your brand
Custom password to promote your brand
Logo on Wifi login page

•

•

Attendee email list (may be used once; will
receive prior to or after Forum.)
One (1) complimentary Forum Registration
Ad on the 2022 PAEA Education Forum
website and virtual platform
Company listing on mobile app and virtual
platform sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information

SANITIZE SPONSORSHIP......................................................................$5,000 (1 AVAILABLE)
Staying healthy and helping keep attendees safe during an in-person conference is essential for a
successful conference. Contribute to safety efforts by sponsoring hand sanitizer for all attendees.
Your brand will be custom labeled on individual hand sanitizers provided to all attendees upon
registration/arrival.
BENEFITS:

Branded logo on personal size hand sanitizer
provided to all attendees
PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING:

•

Attendee email list (may be used once; will
receive prior to or after Forum.)
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•
•
•

One (1) complimentary Forum Registration
Ad on the 2022 PAEA Education Forum
website and virtual platform
Company listing on mobile app and virtual
platform sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information
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Sponsorship Opportunities (continued)
FUEL YOUR BODY SPONSORSHIP.......................................................$12,500 (1 AVAILABLE)
BENEFITS:

•

Branded water bottle
including company logo
provided to all attendees

PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING:

•
•
•
•

Attendee email list (may be used once. will receive prior to
or after Forum.)
One (1) complimentary Forum Registration
Ad on the 2022 PAEA Education Forum website and virtual
platform
Company listing on mobile app and virtual platform
sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information

COFFEE BREAK SPONSORSHIP.............................................................$6,000 (4 AVAILABLE)
BENEFITS:

•
•
•
•

Sponsored coffee break
Logo on signage
throughout break area
Branded coffee sleeves
Branded napkins

PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING:

•
•
•
•

Attendee email list (may be used once; will receive prior to
or after Forum.)
One (1) complimentary Forum Registration
Ad on the 2022 PAEA Education Forum website and virtual
platform
Company listing on mobile app and virtual platform
sponsor page  
 Logo inclusion  
 Company description and information  

Organizations providing the following products or services may sponsor/exhibit at
PAEA’s 2022 Education Forum:  
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agencies and associations  
Medical education equipment suppliers  
PA programs  
Publishing companies  
Technology solutions companies  
Medical education and clinical learning platforms providers  
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Exhibitor Schedule

The below schedule is subject to change.

Exhibitor Move-In:  
•

Wednesday, October 12: 12:00pm – 3:00 pm

Solutions Pavilion Hours:
•

Wednesday, October 12: Evening Welcome, 5:00-6:00 pm

•

Thursday, October 13: 7:00 am – 5:00 pm
 Unopposed hours:
 7:00am - 8:30am: Continental Breakfast
 10:45am - 11:00am: Break
 4:30pm - 5:00pm: Coffee Break

•

Friday, October 14: 7:00 am – 5:00 pm
 Unopposed hours:
 7:00am - 8:30am: Continental Breakfast
 10:30am - 11:00am: Break
 4:30pm - 5:00pm: Coffee Break

•

Saturday, October 15: 7:00 am – 12:00 pm
 Unopposed hours:
 7:00am - 8:30am: Continental Breakfast
 10:30am - 11:00am: Break

Exhibitor Dismantle and Move-Out:  
•

Saturday, October 15 | 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Questions?
For all questions regarding sponsorships and exhibits, please contact PAEA
at exhibitors@PAEAonline.org
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